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Abstract
n an era defined y e ents that continuously sha e u uyama s
thesis according to hich li eral democracy constitutes the end of
History there is need for a democratic ideal that puts the role of
ci ic action at the heart of its ustification n this article argue
that ohn e ey s democratic ideal understood as a matter of ci ic
co creation here democratic pursuits are continually redefined y
citi ens through sol ing communal pro lems not set y history
once and for all pro ides a alua le response to this need o this
end this article reconsiders e eyan democracy y
presenting
it as a transformational process in opposition to li eral democracy
discussing e ey s conception of acti e citi enship as re uiring
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more than mere political participation
articulating e ey s
democratic ideal as a form of applied social intelligence
ma ing e plicit the pedagogical conse uences of e eyan
democracy and
interpreting it as a form of peaceful
conflict resolution aiming at alance in inter personal relationships
Keywords: ohn e ey u uyama i eral emocracy Collecti e
Pro lem Peaceful Conflict Resolution

Introduction
e ere recently entertained y a na e fa le of the happy
arri al of the end of history of the o erflo ing triumph of
an all democratic liss the ultimate glo al arrangement had
supposedly een attained ut e all see and sense that some
thing ery different is coming something ne and perhaps
uite stern o tran uillity does not promise to descend on
our planet and ill not e granted us so easily
le ander
ol henitsyn as cited in ro n
s soon as the ational nterest pu lished rancis
u uyama s
he nd of History there ere dou ts as to
the soundness of its o er arching argument see for e ample loom
Hassner Himmelfar
ristol oynihan and estano ich
Huntington
ieseltier
his argument further de eloped
in his oo The End of History and the Last Man u uyama
sought to demonstrate that li eral democracy is the terminus of
human history n arguing for this u uyama dre on le ander
o e s rather sanguinary interpretation of Hegel to argue that
history is directional ad ancing through stages spurred on y iolent
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re olutions hich come a out hen the contradiction implicit in a
particular historical stage ecome e plicit his is a teleological
conception of history that is to say history proceeds to ards a
pre gi en finality a telos Hegel
ndeed u uyama s main
contention is that li eral democracy constitutes this telos herefore in
his ie li eral democracy is the final form of human go ernment
u uyama
p i
u uyama pro ides t o types of
arguments in fa our of this conclusion the first is empirical hile the
second is theoretical he empirical argument can e summed up in the
follo ing statement
a remar a le consensus concerning the legitimacy of li eral
democracy as a system of go ernment ha s emerged
throughout the orld o er the past fe years as it ha s
con uered ri al ideologies li e hereditary monarchy fascism
and most recently communism
u uyama
p i
he reason for the gro th and dura ility of this consensus
according to u uyama is ealth creating superiority of li eral
capitalist democracy pri ate property and the protection of li eral
rights are supposed to yield unparalleled ealth and peace to all
peoples illing to shape their polities around them o far so simple
he theoretical argument ho e er is more comple
Returning to Hegel u uyama dra s on the master sla e
dialectic to outline a certain conception of human moti ation n his
account in addition to the satisfaction of needs and desires human
On

o e e s sanguinary reading of Hegel escom es
p
rites
o e e s commentary on he Phenomenology of ind presents it as an
account of uni ersal history in hich loody strife and not reason is
responsi le for the progress of e ents to ards the happy conclusion
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eings stri e for recognition from other humans he part of the self
that stri es for recognition u uyama contends corresponds to hat
Plato called ‘thymos’
Thymos according to Plato
supplements the appetiti e and rational parts of the human soul
ith a third part of the psyche that stri es uni uely for recognition
On u uyama s re reading of Hegel s master sla e dialectic it is this
part of the self that moti ates human eings to confront each other
in mortal attles to ma e the other recogni e their humaneness
u uyama
p i t as thus metaphorically in these attles
for nothing more than pure prestige
here the outcome demanded
that one of the com atants die or surrender that the original di ision
of human society into t o classes egan a class of masters ho
ere illing to ris their li es and a class of sla es ho ga e in to
their natural fear of death
u uyama
p ii
till the net result of these attles is uni ersal dissatisfaction
on the one hand the sla es are denied recognition that is they are
not recognised as human eings possessing orth and dignity and
forced to recognise their masters on the other hand the masters are
left less than satisfied y the recognition offered to them y their
sla es since it is not gi en freely y human eings possessing orth
and dignity On this Hegelian ie the stri ing for recognition can
only e fully satisfied if another human eing gi es it freely hus
y ma ing a sla e out of another human eing the master depri es
himself of the possi ility of eing fully recognised y that human
eing for in the eyes of the master the sla e is then ut a thing a
tool for the satisfaction of the master s ants
u uyama
p
his is the contradiction inherent in aristocratic societies
supposedly o ercome y ourgeois li eral re olutions he ne
social organisation that ensues offers uni ersal and reciprocal
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recognition here e ery citi en recogni es the dignity and humanity
of e ery other citi en and here that dignity is recogni ed in turn y
the state through the granting of rights
u uyama
p iii
emphasis in original ccording to u uyama once e accept that
stri ing for recognition is the mechanism dri ing history it follo s
that the ad ent of a political regime in hich mutual recognition is
enshrined into the political and legal structures of society through
the granting of uni ersal rights constitutes the end of history uch a
regime he claimed is none other than hat e presently call li eral
democracy
here are plenty of good reasons to call u uyama s original
argument into uestion On empirical grounds democracy and
li eralism no longer seem to e in the ascent ine uality and economic
stagnation in ad anced li eral democracies ha e eroded the sense
of political legitimacy adiou
ilne
orling
and led to a rene al of nationalism Ch alis
dler
atat
tar
China has demonstrated that ealth creation
can e decoupled from li eral democracy Handelman
sai
Chen
Russian foreign policy suggest a return to Cold
ar li e relations ith the est a a
ucas
andiyoti
pp
and
aesh hopes to constitute a erita le
ci ilisational challenger Chulo
lac
pp
On
theoretical grounds historical determinism seems i epistemically
na e ecause it is far from o ious that our est epistemic practices
can yield much support for any such grand predictions a out the
political future of humanity Popper
Putnam
ii
morally o ectiona le ecause it ta es the est to e the model of
lso
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u uyama

himself raises this concern

ci ilisational de elopment for the entire orld ithout so much as a
passing admission that much of the est s de elopment is o ed to
the systematic e propriation of formerly colonised peoples across
the orld Ho son
and iii politically dangerous
ecause it in ites democratic uiescence y suggesting that the
iggest political uestion of all that of the nature of the regime
in hich e ought to li e is already a settled matter something
for hich there is no further need to imagine or and struggle
it in ites the ie that e may rest on our political laurels hilst
history does the or for us Rorty
hile all of these lines of criticism potentially pro ide good
reasons to re e aluate u uyama s thesis it is the political criticism
hich should concern us most at this point in time ot only is
li eral democracy going through a period of precarious uncertainty
Hay and Payne
ut it is also struggling to e en attempt to
meet its most asic promise to defend democracy and to e pand the
reach of human rights see for e ample Coggan
n this era
of chronic uncertainty it all too often appears as though protecting
the good functioning of glo al capitalism is more important to li eral
democracies than respecting the democratic ill of their peoples
auman
or pro iding the political and material means
to international authorities to engage in effecti e peace eeping
missions to protect ci ilian populations and uphold human rights
in any systematic sense as is perhaps demonstrated no here more
star ly than in yria
midst this o ling there are opportunities as ell as ris s
One such opportunity consists in de eloping a richer meaning of
democracy than mere rule y elected elites mi ed ith roadly
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tolerant capitalism t is to this end that in this article reconsider
ohn e ey s democratic ideal understood as a matter of ci ic
co creation here democratic pursuits are continually redefined y
citi ens through the process co creating one s communal life not
set y history once and for all irst start y presenting e eyan
democracy as a transformational process in opposition to li eral
democracy econd
discuss e ey s conception of acti e
citi enship as re uiring more than mere political participation hird
articulate e ey s democratic ideal as a form of applied social
intelligence ourth ma e e plicit the pedagogical conse uences
of e eyan democracy inally interpret this democratic ideal as a
form of peaceful conflict resolution aiming at alance in inter personal
relationships

1. Democracy as a Transformational Process
here is more than a er al tie et een the ords
common community and communication en
li e in a community in irtue of the things hich
they ha e in common and communication is
the ay in hich they come to possess things in
common hat they must ha e in common in order
to form a community or society are aims eliefs
aspirations no ledge a common understanding
li e mindedness as the sociologists say
e ey
MW p
Classical li erals held an essentially atomistic conception
of human nature in their ie indi iduals are not ound y force
of nature in political communities ut y contractual agreement
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reached for the sa e of mutual gain Human nature in this account
is fundamentally asocial e ey cites ohn tuart ill s Logic as
claiming that human eings in society ha e no properties ut those
hich are deri ed from and may e resol ed into the la s of nature
of indi idual man
e ey LW
p
Classical li eralism s
conception of indi idual human nature is thus central to its ider
philosophical edifice
ost o iously it led classical li erals to
ad ocate a conception of democracy commonly referred to as li eral
democracy ine trica ly lin ed to laisse faire policies i e the minimal
in ol ement of the state in economic matters and a representati e
ma oritarian representati e mode of go ernment e ey LW
p
hus according to their account democracy is essentially a
political arrangement that ena les the aggregation of fi ed indi idual
interests
ith each indi idual counting for one and no more than
one such as to yield ma orities hese ma orities are understood
to confer political legitimacy upon policies so long as these do not
contra ene the constitutional principles upon hich li eral democracy
ultimately rests Conse uently in their ie democracy is chiefly
of instrumental alue since it is necessary for the resolution of inter
personal disputes ithout encroaching upon the rights of indi iduals
de Ruggiero
pp
n response e ey re ects the classical li eral notion of
human nature or him the self is ine ita ly social not atomistically
self sustaining the indi idual only de elops a truly indi idual identity
y ta ing part in social relations that offer her recognition as a
socially alua le mem er of her community in doing so she sustains
communal practices and thus ta es part in the manifestation of her
community itself He thus sees the indi idual and her community as
mutually constituti e
e is as ine ita le as
e ey LW
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p
n other ords society as a real hole is the normal order
and the mass as aggregate of isolated units is the fiction
e ey
EW p
his leads e ey to de elop an associati e and
transformational conception of democracy ince in his ie the
indi idual e ol es through the co constituti e dialogic relationship
she entertains ith her community her interests and her alues are also
the product of this ind of relationship ccording to e ey the moral
edroc or the deeper meaning of democracy
as e pressed
y raham incoln hen he said that no man as good enough or
ise enough to go ern others ithout their consent that is ithout
some e pression on their part of their o n needs their o n desires
and their o n conception of ho social affairs should go on and social
pro lems handled
e ey LW
p
he act of oting for
representati es and in occasional referenda offered y li eral
democracy goes some ay to ards e pressing this meaning for
e ey it gi es a oice to people at specific times to influence
the direction of the polis Ho e er in the fullest e pression of its
meaning democracy gi es to citi ens not merely the right to ote
ut the responsi ility to consider hat it is that e as indi iduals
ant hat our needs and trou les are
e ey LW
p
emocracy thus means esto ing upon citi ens the capacity and
the responsi ility to engage ith others in the tas of li ing li es of
mutual interest ccording to e ey this is est furthered y the act
of engaging in collecti e pro lem sol ing
ince the citi en her interests and her alues are fundamentally
shaped y her interactions ith her community the interactions she
ill entertain ith others during the process of collecti e decision
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ma ing ha e the potential to transform her alues her interests and
her identity or e ey this potential for transformation is the truest
e pression of the spirit of democracy s a result democracy does not
merely ena le the tallying up of pre gi en preferences it ena les these
preferences to e transformed y engaging in mutual conference
and mutual consultation and arri ing ultimately at social control y
pooling y putting together all of these indi idual e pressions of
ideas and ants
e ey LW
p
emocracy thus crucially
yields the prospect of personal and social transformation through
interaction ith others hat is hy e ey re ects the classical li eral
reduction of democracy to a game of num ers for him democracy
is not primarily a method for aggregating the di erse interests of
indi iduals hile respecting the rights of indi iduals rather it is
a method for harmonising relations et een di erse people and
communities y transforming the self conceptions alues and
interests of citi ens
or this to ta e place citi ens must e acti ely in ol ed in
associati e li ing e ey e plains that true democracy re uires
community He specifies
here er there is a con oint acti ity hose conse uences
are appreciated as goods y all singular persons ho ta e
part in it and here the reali ation of the good is such
as to effect an energetic desire and effort to sustain it in
eing ust ecause it is a good shared y all there is in
so far a community
e ey LW p
n practice this shared acti ity can e as simple as ta ing
part in a game in con ersation in a drama in family life
e ey
LW p
ut such communicati e acti ities must e related
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in some ay to the needs and concerns of the community e ey
contends that a ssociated or oint acti ity is a condition of the
creation of a community LW p
he goal is thus to construct
a community y engaging in collecti e pro lem sol ing Citi ens
are to oin forces and ta e part in common endea ours hrough
these common endea ours common alues are fostered ith these
common alues inding indi iduals across social and cultural lines a
democratic society can hope to foster the spirit of a true and genuine
community emocracy thus ena les the transformation of physical
interdependence into moral into human interdependence
e ey
LW
p
his emphasis on see ing common alues may lead the astute
critic to fear that e ey s democratic ideal calls for a dangerous le el
of homogeneity at the e pense of di ersity ut that is the opposite
of hat is intended e ey MW
p
rites
he concept of uniformity and unanimity in culture is
rather repellent
ariety is the spice of life and the
richness and the attracti eness of social institutions de
pend upon cultural di ersity among separate units n so
far as people are all ali e there is no gi e and ta e among
them nd it is etter to gi e and ta e
n the last instance the greatest e periment in humanity
crucially in ol es li ing together in ays in hich the life of each of
us is at once profita le in the deepest sense of the ord profita le to
himself and helpful in the uilding up of the indi iduality of others
e ey LW
p
his presupposes a certain conception of
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e uality among mem ers of the community hich recogni es oth
interdependence and the indi iduality of each
estenstein
p
s e ey LW p
remar s
uality denotes the unhampered share hich each indi
idual mem er of the community has in the conse uences
of associated action t is e uita le ecause it is meas
ured only y need and capacity to utili e not y e trane
ous factors hich depri e one in order that another may
ta e and ha e
a y in a family is e ual ith others not
ecause of some antecedent and structural uality hich
is the same as that of others ut in so far as his needs for
care and de elopment are attended to ithout eing sac
rificed to the superior strength possessions and matured
a ilities of others
Community thus presupposes a conception of e uality hich
he continues denotes effecti e regard for hate er is distincti e and
uni ue in each irrespecti e of physical and psychological ine ualities
e ey LW p
rom the perspecti e of society e uality
is the form of society in hich e ery man has a chance and no s
that he has it and e may add a chance to hich no possi le
limits can e put a chance hich is truly infinite the chance to
ecome a person
e ey EW p
his alance et een self
and community is the goal of democracy Crucially for e ey this
alance cannot e resol ed in a straction t must e resol ed through
actual community uilding as a result of collecti e deli eration for
it is in this tas that radical personal and social transformation is
ena led
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2. Active Citizenship: Political Participation
and Beyond
n the political realm e ey does not ad ocate a return
to thenian style direct democracy He fully recognises the need
for pu lic representation and for sophisticated e pertise in the
contemporary conte t et he also thin s that the pu lic at large should
e more deeply in ol ed in the deli erations of the community hese
ie s are consistent ecause e ey thin s democratic deli eration
is something that happens throughout society not ust in political
assem lies e ey LW p
LW
p
estenstein
p
e plains
e ey attaches no particular alue to political
participation his ideal of associated li ing aims to outline principles
constituti e of social life as such and not principles hich define the
political sphere
e should therefore understand e ey as see ing
to ma e sense of the place and promise of acti e citi enship in a more
general sense than strictly political participation hen he rites
rom the standpoint of the indi idual democracy
consists in ha ing a responsi le share according to
capacity in forming and directing acti ities of the groups
to hich one elongs and in participating according to
need in the alues hich the groups sustain rom the
standpoint of the groups it demands li eration of the
potentialities of the mem ers of a group in harmony ith
the interests and goods hich are common ince e ery
indi idual is a mem er of many groups this specification
cannot e fulfilled e cept hen different groups interact
fle i ly and fully in connection ith other groups
e ey
LW pp
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o e plain e ey s point further from the perspecti e of the
indi idual democracy consists of recei ing the necessary support
and challenge to ena le the de elopment of responsi le choice thus
securing a life of genuine freedom or autonomy from the perspecti e
of the group social conditions must e such as to ena le the freedom
or autonomy of all to effecti ely co e ist y fostering a spirit of
community mindedness hus to put these together democracy for
e ey is a form of collecti e deli eration here free citi ens engage
ith each other in con ersation ithin and across social groups
such as families usinesses or ers unions schools housing
associations religious communities etc in pursuit of common
goals Crucially he recognises that the democratic functioning of
these groups is only generated and sustained y communally minded
citi ens
his for e ey also applies to the democratic state itself the
de elopment of democratic citi ens is necessary for a truly democratic
functioning of the state ois ert
p
notes
or a state to possess at least the formal re uirements
of democratic e cellence
citi ens must ha e a sense
of eing participants in the community s life he pu lic
must e so organi ed that it can ha e a real impact on
guiding pu lic policy and the officials chosen to lead
must e sensiti e to multiple social conse uences
not merely hether narro sought after ends ill
result
herefore if for classical li erals democracy is essentially a
mode of go ernment that respects the pre gi en rights of indi iduals
then for e ey democracy is defined y its capacity to generate
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free citi ens ho ha e not only the right ut also the disposition
to responsi ly and meaningfully dissent from and renegotiate any
unaccepta le terms of community li ing hus the ey feature of
democracy is the social and moral fa ric of the community as it is
rought to life y the pro lem sol ing efforts of citi ens in pursuit
of common goals minimally the goal of li ing as part of a common
polity his notion of democracy thus frees indi iduals y de eloping
their capacities to responsi ly contri ute to the life of the community
and thus de eloping a deeper notion of their o n indi iduality that is
the compound of their relatedness to and separateness from others
his dialectical relationship et een self and others according to
e ey is hat ultimately ena les the de elopment of a sustaina le
community herefore democracy s transformational character lies
in mitigating resol ing and co creating solutions to the pro lems
challenges and conflicts that define our inter personal li es

3. Applied Social Intelligence
he clear consciousness of a communal life in all its
implications constitutes the idea of democracy
e ey
LW p
e ey defends e uality freedom di ersity and the alue
of open communicati e conflict ecause he see s to offer a truly
his can e read as an adaptation of the uthyphro dilemma replacing the
tas of defining holiness ith that of defining democracy
or classical li erals democracy is defined y the e istence of democratic
institutions that respect the pre gi en nature of indi iduals
or e ey democracy is defined y the e istence of democratic citi ens ho
shape institutions such as to preser e the e istence of democratic citi ens
han s to Christopher Hoo ay for pointing this out
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effecti e method for peaceful li ing his method re uires self a are
e ual open and honest discussion among all parties or e ey
self a areness in oth the personal and collecti e senses ena les
free choice et self a areness is necessarily produced y friction
he self only ecomes a are of itself as self in the unfolding drama
of encountering a challenging orld to sur i e in he same goes
for communities
community only comes to understand itself
as a community as a result of e periencing the strain of concrete
limitations for it is this strain that calls forth the necessity of choice
n the face of pro lems e are not only deciding hat to do e are
also resol ing upon the moral character of our community
Conscious choice for e ey ena les intelligent self definition
ut conscious choice only emerges as a result of confrontation ith
limitation and resistance his is ecause in e ey s pragmatist
account of decision ma ing humans pre reflecti ely operate on the
asis of ha its of action and dispositions until they e perience a
disrupting e perience n his ie it is only hen an e ent disrupts
the flo of pre reflecti e acti ity e ey LW
p
that humans
truly engage in meaningful deli eration hus meaningful thin ing
emerges as a result of encountering resistance e ey LW
p
e plains
Organic interaction ecomes in uiry hene istential
conse uences are anticipated hen en ironing con
ditions are e amined ith reference to their potentialities
and hen responsi e acti ities are selected and ordered
ith reference to actuali ation of some of the potentialities
rather than others in a final e istential situation Resolution
of the indeterminate situation is acti e and operational
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f the in uiry is ade uately directed the final issue is the
unified situation
oreo er e ey en isions pro lem sol ing as ta ing t o
potential forms either a our thin ing ena les us to find a ay to
o ercome or o literate an o stacle efore us ena ling us to return to
our pre iously en oyed end in sight than s to the esta lishment of a
ne ha it of action or
our deli eration leads us to a andon the
pursuit of the end in sight that can no longer e achie ed ecause of
the o stacle esta lishing a ne end in sight and a ne associated
ha it of action n fact for e ey options a and
are not mutually
e clusi e they operate in constant dialogue LW
pp
n the face of many pro lems e re ise our ends in sight ithout
entirely a andoning our pre iously held ones his ena les creati e
ad ustments that are successful in so far as they ena le the return to
a comforta le state of routine li e functioning
he essence of e eyan democracy is thus the application of
this process to collecti e pro lems ccording to e ey mem ers of
the pu lic ought to e in ol ed in tas s of collecti e in uiry to ena le
the renegotiation of communal ends and means his is here the
superiority of e eyan democracy in relation to li eral democracy
comes to the fore li eral democracy assumes that citi ens merely
pursue pre selected and unchanging ends and that resolution of
collecti e pro lems is only arri ed at as a result of a numerical
rapport de force hereas e eyan democracy ta es seriously the
human capacity to re ise ends and means thus operating an inner
transformation and a redefinition of our self conceptions ha its and
goals in light of those e encounter in others e ey s democratic
ideal thus see s to ring intelligence and choice to ear not upon the
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satisfaction of predetermined desires ut upon the self conceptions
e adopt and the desires e chose to act upon in the face of limitation
challenge and disagreement e eyan democracy is thus a method
for fostering gro th social peace and a deeper sense of community
o em race this method means for citi ens to see to de elop the
capacities and the dispositions that ill ena le such sophisticated
social interactions his is a tas to e furthered throughout all of life
ut it is education that is called upon to e the fundamental method
of social progress and reform
e ey EW p

4. Democratic Citizenship as an Educational
Achievement
emocracy has to e orn ane e ery generation and
education is its mid ife oreo er it is only education
hich can guarantee idespread community of interest
and aim n a comple society a ility to understand
and sympathi e ith the operations and lot of others is
a condition of common purpose hich only education
can procure he e ternal differences of pursuit and
e perience are so ery great in our complicated industrial
ci ili ation that men ill not see across and through the
alls hich separate them unless they ha e een trained
to do so MW
t should e clear y no that e ey s democratic ideal is
more e plicitly a out the ha its and dispositions of citi ens than it is
a out the specific structures of political and social institutions hus
for e ey the democratic nature of society crucially hinges on the
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sustained presence of caring intelligent and acti e pro lem sol ing
citi ens his means that if e adopt a e eyan understanding of
democracy e should primarily aim for the de elopment of citi ens
ith sophisticated intellectual and moral capacities ena ling them
to intelligently and responsi ly respond to the full comple ity of the
life orld in hich they participate dmittedly the o er helming
ma ority of humans ho ha e graced this earth ith their presence
fall far short of this ideal ducation on the e eyan picture is the
principal means at our disposal to see to remedy that e ey EW
p
remar s that education is the fundamental method of s
ocial progress and reform and that in a comple society a ility to
understand and sympathi e ith the operations and lot of others is
a condition of common purpose hich only education can procure
he e ternal differences of pursuit and e perience are so ery great
in our complicated industrial ci ili ation that men ill not see across
and through the alls hich separate them unless they ha e een
trained to do so
e ey MW
p
herefore for e ey the purpose of education is neither the
accumulation of facts in the minds of the ignorant nor the esto ing
of s ills in the metaphorical tool o es of the as yet untalented
e ey MW pp
Rather the purpose of education is the
de elopment of ha its of thought and action in young mem ers of the
community such that they e prepared for collecti e pro lem sol ing
or more poetically for continuously co creating the communities in
hich they li e atthe
ipman e plains the resultant pedagogical
goal of the teacher as the creation and maintenance of a community
of in uiry here discussions lead to thin ing caringly creati ely
collecti ely and critically a out the issues at hand ipman
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rom the perspecti e of the child education means the creation of
a discriminating mind a mind that prefers not to dupe itself or to e
the dupe of others and the transitional goal is thus to culti ate the
ha it of suspended udgement of scepticism of desire for e idence
of appeal to o ser ation rather than sentiment discussion rather than
ias in uiry rather than con entional ideali ations
e ey MW
p
rom the perspecti e of the community education should
create an interest in all persons in furthering the general good so that
they ill find their o n happiness reali ed in hat they can do to
impro e the conditions of others
e ey LW p
ringing
the t o perspecti es together the goal of a truly democratic education
is the creation of a desire for continued gro th y supplying
the means for ma ing the desire effecti e in fact
e ey MW
p
Crucially for e ey e learn est y doing Preferring
e periential and interacti e forms of learning to passi e and a stract
learning e ey argues that ci ic education is est done y actually
participating in ci ic practices hat is to say that learning ought to
e in uiry ased social in nature and democratic in method for this
ould constitute participating in action oriented democratic in uiries
Ho e er it is orth pointing out that e ey s faith in
education is not ithout limits He understands and accepts that
education alone is not capa le of generating a truly democratic society
He remar s
ocial institutions the trend of occupations the
pattern of social arrangements are the final controlling influences
in shaping minds
e ey LW
p
hat is hy e ey
suggests that the democratisation of industrial relations ould ha e
a profoundly transformational effect upon our societies et he
elie es that changes of this grander type ill only come a out hen
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citi ens actually ha e the intellectual and moral capacity to critically
assess the ider social conte t in hich they operate hus
hile
the school is not a sufficient condition it is a necessary condition of
forming the understanding and the dispositions that are re uired to
maintain a genuinely changed social order
e ey LW
p
herefore a democratic education for e ey is oth
re uired y and re uires actually participating in democratic
acti ities n other ords democracy re uires concrete actualisation
through the pursuit of common pro ects his democratic actualisation
is at its root performed y indi iduals already in relationships
ith significant others engaged in collecti e pursuits in ol ed in
the tas of sol ing communal pro lems e eyan democracy calls
upon the character of those relationships to e e er more thoroughly
democratised for the sa e of intelligently co creating one s social
orld ccordingly relationships ought to e made as free from
oppressi e practices and ar itrary po er relations as possi le and
oriented to ards the collecti ely illed mutual li eration of all
ltimately e eyan democracy calls for society to e rendered more
democratic in all spheres of human relationships from the ordinary
relations of men and omen and children ithin families and the
school to larger groups and communities and e entually the state
n this sense e eyan democracy en isions agency for democratic
change as per ading e ery le el of society espite the fact that e ey
focuses most on the psychological and cultural le el no one le el is
gi en a solute priority
perimentation in the concrete is re uired
to determine hich methods are most effecti e at each le el of
society hus e eyan democracy has aHegelian circular structure
it is the process of its o n ecoming the circle that presupposes
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its end as its goal ha ing its end also as its eginning and only y
eing or ed out to its end is it actual Hegel
p
his
ery process ho e er is in the final analysis est understood as a
form of peaceful conflict resolution

5. Peaceful Conflict Resolution: the Pursuit of
Dynamic Balance in Inter-Personal
Relationships
n the career of any impulse acti ity there are spea ing
generally three possi ilities t may find a surging
e plosi e discharge
lind unintelligent t may
e su limated that is ecome a factor coordinated
intelligently ith others in a continuing course of
action hus a gust of anger may ecause of its dynamic
incorporation into disposition e con erted into an
a iding con iction of social in ustice to e remedied
and furnish the dynamic to carry the con iction into
e ecution Or an e citation of se ual attraction may
reappear in art or in tran uil domestic attachments and
ser ices uch an outcome represents the normal or
desira le functioning of impulse in hich to use our
pre ious language the impulse operates as a pi ot or
reorgani ation of ha it Or again a released impulsi e
acti ity may e neither immediately e pressed in
isolated spasmodic action nor indirectly employed in
an enduring interest t may e suppressed
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uppression is not annihilation Psychic
energy is no more capa le of eing a olished than the forms e
recogni e as physical f it is neither e ploded nor con erted it
is turned in ards to lead a surreptitious su terranean life n
isolated or spasmodic manifestation is a sign of immaturity
crudity sa agery a suppressed acti ity is the cause of all
inds of intellectual and moral pathology One form of the
resulting pathology constitutes reaction in the sense in
hich the historian spea s of reactions con entionally
familiar instance is tuart license after Puritan restraint
stri ing modern instance is the orgy of e tra agance
follo ing upon the enforced economies and hardships
of ar the moral let do n after its highstrung e alted
idealisms the deli erate carelessness after an attention
too intense and too narro Out ard manifestation of
many normal acti ities had een suppressed ut acti ities
ere not suppressed hey ere merely dammed up a aiting
their chance
e ey MW
pp
f e ta e the aspects of e eyan democracy discussed
so far and put them together e arri e at a distincti e picture of
human relationships ndeed contend that it offers an ideal of
inter personal relationship aiming for the concrete li eration of all
constituti e mem ers of the relationship hile see ing to secure the
conditions that ena le the continuance of the relationship itself his
ideal is therefore est descri ed as a dynamic process that attempts
to alance t o fundamentally conflicting demands the demand for
independence on ehalf of each party and the communal demand
for relatedness e eyan democracy succeeds in generating gro th
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hen a temporary falling out is a transition to a more e tensi e
alance of the energies of the organism ith those of the conditions
under hich it li es
e ey MW
p
hus this tas of
stri ing a alance in the face of tension and conflict is thin the
underlying goal of e ey s democratic ideal
han s to this procedure e can ma e e plicit the rele ant
considerations for esta lishing and sustaining meaningful and peaceful
dynamic relationships ith others he underlying assumption
here is that human relationships are essentially defined y ho
participants na igate address and hopefully resol e the pro lems
that emerge from this underlying conflict
perience tells us that
inter personal pro lems are ery li ely to emerge o er time no
matter ho hard e try to a ert them
e seem to ha e little
control o er the fre uency of occurrence of inter personal pro lems
hat e are more li ely to e a le to control is ho
e respond to
such pro lems ra ing on one s pri ate e perience of one to one
relationships it is easy to notice that the a sence of a certain ind of
alance has a tendency to generate destructi e outcomes for one or
oth of its constituti e parts f this im alance is left unaddressed for
long enough or if the im alance manifests itself iolently enough
it results in rea do n he relationship is terminated rea do n
is usually emotionally painful and can e at times iolently tragic
On the e eyan ie
e must hope that such rea do ns can e
satisfactorily o ercome or transformed for fear that failure to do so
ill call forth further unnecessary friction iolence and e en ar
o e plain the place of conflict and iolence in this conte t
allo me to call forth t o figures from ree mythology res and
thena oth represent t o responses to friction iolence and ar
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res sym olises sheer rutality and chaos hile thena sym olises
social s ill isdom the arts of ci ilisation craftsmanship military
strategy and moral leadership hey thus correspond to t o different
ays of dealing ith conflict res e presses iolence in its ar itrary
sa age and uncontrolla le nature he is descri ed y alter ur ert
p
as o er helming insatia le in attle destructi e and
man slaughtering
hile thena personifies the idea of ust ar and
the possi ility of channelling the ra energy of rage and iolence
into controlled and reasoned action she is ready to fight for her o n
needs and rights for cultural achie ement and human dignity and
causes or the sa e of her con ictions and needs she is illing also
to disregard relationships and destroy old patterns that ha e outli ed
their usefulness
hitmont
p
f res fights to destroy
then thena fights in order to defend and create thena s creati e
s ills ena le constructi e confrontation he channels iolent energies
a ay from res fury he ena les humans to constructi ely engage
ith limitation and inter personal strife propitiating the need to erupt
in the face of ine ita le frustration and tension thus ringing into
alance the opposing human impulses of aggression and community
formation hile a oiding unnecessary lood spill and chaos his is
rele ant to our present purposes ecause in the Prolegomena to the
Study of Greek Religion ane Harrison
p
claims that
to tell the story of the ma ing of thene is to trace the history of
the city of thens to trace perhaps in so far as they can e se ered
its political rather that its religious de elopment n reference to the
attle for the patronage of thens Harrison contends that Poseidon
represented oligarchy hile thena represented democracy Had he
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een part of the attle
elie e it ould ha e een appropriate to
associate res ith a iolent state of perpetual anarchy n the end y
offering an oli e tree as a sign of peace and prosperity to the people
thena on patronage of thens his as in fact the ictory of
democracy the real o ect of the orship of the citi ens as not the
goddess ut the city herself Harrison
p
thus summon the figure of thena here ecause in the
last analysis interpret the e eyan conception of democracy as
an attempt to emulate her a ility to transform iolent conflict into
constructi e change than s to the hallmar acti ity of democratic
society that is to say open honest and intelligent discussion ndeed
hile res represents the destructi e urge ithin all of us the part of us
that elie es that all relationships are doomed from the start fated to end
in disappointment and frustration thena represents the constructi e
potential in conflict she sym olises the part of us that elie es
that ith deft s ills and appropriate tools e en tense and difficult
aspects of relationships can e resol ed in such a manner as to e mutually
satisfying to all parties thus agree ith illiam Caspary
p
hen he claims that e ey s conception of democracy as social
intelligence shares features ith the art of conflict resolution et
this resolution is al ays a or in progress Rather li e a plate atop
the pole of a plate spinner our relationships political and other ise
can only find their respecti e points of e uili ria as they are in
motion for it is the motion that pro ides the energy that depending
on human craftsmanship has the potential to alance or un alance
the hole affair f the plate spinner s challenge consists in redirecting
physical energies that threaten to push a plate off its gra itational
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centre then the democratic challenge consists in re directing human
energies that threaten to pull relationships and society too far out of
their o n points of e uili ria he e eyan hope is that through
intelligent su limation of destructi e psychic energies e as a
collecti e can etter reach such e uili ria

Conclusion
n sum e ha e seen that e ey s democratic ideal offers
a dynamic conception of democratic life transforming the self
conceptions alues and interests of citi ens through collecti e
pro lem sol ing oreo er e ha e seen that e eyan democracy
en isions acti e citi enship as re uiring more than mere political
participation ut rather the illingness to participate in communal
pro ects that ena le the de elopment of one s capacities for intelligent
pro lem sol ing and ethical reasoning his conception of democracy
as a set of practices hich allo for the intelligent co creation of one s
community in response to e perienced strains e may call applied
social intelligence
hich can e de eloped through educational
processes that focus on the e periential aspects of practical democratic
deli eration ltimately ha e argued that e eyan democracy
is est understood as a form of peaceful conflict resolution hich
pursues a dynamic alance in interpersonal relationships ena ling
the de elopment of the capacities of all as harmoniously as possi le
n response one might orry that e eyan democracy is
too ague to ser e as a lueprint for political action Ho e er in
response
ould argue that it is precisely e ey s capacity to
esche a programmatic conception of democracy in fa our of a
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more processi e ision that ena les e eyan democracy to e most
responsi e to the present crisis of democratic alues nstead of
merely insisting on the need to preser e li eral democracy in its
present form e ey s democratic ideal pro ides reasons to ensure
that certain ethical principles are fostered as citi ens deli erate as
to ho to reform e isting democracies his step ac from the
immediate demands of politics allo s e ey to potentially sidestep
u uyama s epistemic arrogance moral lindness to difference and
the political uiescence hich threatens to di orce the success of
democracy from the ci ic agency oyte
of actual citi ens n
the face ofongoing social and political turmoil e need a conception
of democratic life fit for purpose and a le to deli er a ision of
the role of citi ens and ci ic agency in a orld mostly defined y
potential conflict uncertainty and flu
hope to ha e sho n that
e ey s democratic ision of social life and of educationpro ides a
promising response to this historic challenge
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